ABSTRACT Hypotension is one of the potential causes of dizziness. In this review, we summarize the studies published in recent years about the electrophysiological and pharmacological mechanisms of hypotension-induced dizziness and the role of the vestibular system in the control of blood pressure in response to hypotension. It is postulated that ischemic excitation of the peripheral vestibular hair cells as a result of a reduction in blood flow to the inner ear following hypotension leads to excitation of the central vestibular nuclei, which in turn may produce dizziness after hypotension. In addition, excitation of the vestibular nuclei following hypotension elicits the vestibulosympathetic reflex, and the reflex then regulates blood pressure by a dualcontrol (neurogenic and humoral control) mechanism. In fact, recent studies have shown that peripheral vestibular receptors play a role in the control of blood pressure through neural reflex pathways. This review illustrates the dual-control mechanism of peripheral vestibular receptors in the regulation of blood pressure following hypotension.
INTRODUCTION
The vestibular system is the principal sensory system and has been demonstrated to be responsible for normal spatial orientation, motor coordination, and autonomic regulation. Peripheral vestibular receptors in the inner ear send information of head position and velocity to the central vestibular nuclear complex and the cerebellum through afferent vestibular nerves, and the vestibular nuclear complex then estimates orientation of the head and body. The output of the central vestibular system is generally described in terms of three simple reflexes, the vestibulo-ocular, vestibulospinal, and vestibuloautonomic reflex (VSR) [1] . In fact, the vestibular system influences the function of the autonomic nervous system through the VSR and controls body posture and movement through the vestibulo-ocular and vestibulospinal reflex [2] .
Autonomic symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting, tachycardia, vertigo, and tachypnea, can be induced by abnormal stimulation of the vestibular system. Activities of sympathetic nerves are increased by electrical stimulation of the vestibular nerves, and bilateral vestibular dysfunction reduces motion sickness susceptibility. However, the patients with bilateral vestibular loss may be more susceptible to orthostatic hypotension [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The effect of the vestibular system on autonomic functions has been widely studied. However, few studies have investigated the effect of blood pressure on the vestibular function. Stimulation of the vestibular receptors by head movement can affect heart rate, arterial blood pressure, and the baroreceptor reflex [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The patients who experience hypotension or have heart diseases often complain of dizziness [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, decreased blood flow in the peripher-
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Role of peripheral vestibular receptors in the control of blood pressure following hypotension Jin GS et al al vestibular system may implicate in the pathophysiology of dizziness. In fact, previous studies have suggested that the vestibular activity affects blood pressure and blood pressure also affects the activity of the vestibular system [17] [18] [19] [20] . In this review, we delineate the electrophysiological and pharmacological mechanisms of hypotension-induced dizziness and the neural pathways behind the neurogenic and humoral control of the VSR in response to hypotension.
RESPONSE OF PERIPHERAL VESTIBULAR RECEPTORS FOLLOWING HYPOTENSION
Using the electrophysiological recording in rats with intact labyrinths, Park et al. [17] have demonstrated that hypotension with a 10-30% decrease in blood pressure induced by sodium nitroprusside administration or hemorrhage elicited excitation of type I neurons and inhibition of type II neurons in the bilateral medial vestibular nucleus (MVN). Even though mean arterial pressure is decreased to 50% of control, cerebral blood flow is well controlled by autoregulation [21, 22] . However, the decrease in cochlea blood flow in the inner ear is in proportion to the reduction in arterial blood pressure [23, 24] . In addition, a 10% to 30% reduction in arterial blood pressure decreases blood flow in the peripheral vestibular system but does not affect brainstem blood flow [25] . In fact, excitation of type I neurons and inhibition of type II neurons in the bilateral MVN are elicited by hypotension in rats with intact labyrinths. However, in unilateral labyrinthectomized rats, hypotension elicits inhibition of type I neurons and excitation of type II neurons ipsilateral to the lesion and induces excitation of type I neurons and inhibition of type II neurons contralateral to the lesion [17] . The responses of neurons in the MVN contralateral to the lesion are produced by commissural connections to the MVN ipsilateral to the lesion. These results suggest that hypotension alters the central vestibular neuronal activity by activating the peripheral vestibular receptors rather than the central vestibular nuclear complex itself.
According to previous studies, it remains unclear how reduction of blood flow activates the peripheral vestibular receptors, but one assumption is that ischemic damage to the hair cells in the peripheral vestibular system is caused by decreased blood flow in the inner ear. In fact, the level of neurotransmitter glutamate is increased during cochlear ischemia, and excess glutamate causes acute excitotoxicity in the inner hair cells [26] . In addition, a reduction of inner ear blood flow due to hypotension causes ischemic excitation of the peripheral vestibular hair cells, resulting in activation of the central vestibular nuclei, which may in turn produce dizziness. Although the central vestibular nuclei are vulnerable to ischemia [27] , the central vestibular nuclei may not be involved in dizziness after hypotension because loss of bilateral peripheral vestibular receptors cannot induce excitation of the central vestibular nuclei after hypotension.
Hypotension induces expression of the c-Fos protein in the preoptic area, hypothalamus, and medulla, which are involved in regulation of body fluid [28, 29] . Sodium nitroprusside-induced hypotension increases expression of the c-Fos protein in the vestibular nuclear complex, particularly in the MVN, in control animals. However, in unilateral labyrinthectomized animals, reduction in the c-Fos protein expression is more pronounced in the vestibular nuclei ipsilateral than contralateral to the lesion after hypotension. Furthermore, bilateral labyrinthectomy completely suppresses the expression of the c-Fos protein in the bilateral vestibular nuclei after hypotension [18] . The pattern of phosphorylated extracellular signal-regulated kinase (pERK) expression in the vestibular nuclei after hypotension is similar to that of c-Fos protein expression [30] . These results are consistent with those obtained in electrophysiological studies.
SIGNALING PATHWAY IN THE VESTIBULAR NUCLEI FOLLOWING HYPOTENSION
Excitation of peripheral vestibular receptors due to hypotension is transmitted to the vestibular nuclei through neurotransmitters. Glutamate, aspartate, glycine, alanine, taurine, and gammaaminobutyric acid (GABA) are the main neurotransmitters in the central nervous system [31] . In particular, glutamate is an excitatory neurotransmitter of afferent fibers in the peripheral vestibular system [32] . GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmitter of commissural connections between bilateral vestibular nuclei and is involved in the inhibitory cerebellar inputs [33] . Taurine is a possible modulator of GABA function [34] . To understand the signaling pathway in the vestibular nuclei after hypotension, Li et al. [35] used microdialysis and high performance liquid chromatography to measure the levels of specific amino acids in the MVN involved in regulation of vestibular nuclear activity after hypotension, and the results revealed increased glutamate release but decreased GABA and taurine release in the MVN following hypotension. In unilateral labyrinthectomized rats, the levels of glutamate, GABA, and taurine were unchanged in the MVN ipsilateral to the lesion; however, in the MVN contralateral to the lesion, glutamate release was increased, and GABA and taurine release was decreased following hypotension.
Glutamate, a neurotransmitter in brain, has different types of receptors, such as ionotropic receptors (alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methylisoxazole-4-propionic acid [AMPA] , N-methyl-Daspartate [NMDA] , and kainic acid) and metabotropic receptors (metabotropic glutamate receptor 1 [GluR1] to metabotropic glutamate receptor 11). Ischemic damage caused by hypotension to the hair cells in the peripheral vestibular system increases glutamate release in the vestibular afferent nerves, and the released glutamate in turn activates its receptors to excite the vestibular nuclei. To determine whether the glutamate receptors are involved in this process, Li et al. [36] investigated the signaling pathway of glutamate and its receptors in the central vestibular nuclei following hypotension in conscious rats. It was found that microinjection of NMDA or AMPA into the lateral ventricle increased c-Fos protein expression in the bilateral MVN. However, after microinjection of 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2, 3-dione (CNQX) or dizocilpine (MK801) into the lateral ventricle, little c-Fos protein was expressed in the bilateral MVN following hypotension. These results suggest that excitatory afferent signals from the peripheral vestibular receptors release glutamate into postsynaptic neurons in the central vestibular nuclear complex in response to decreased blood pressure. Choi et al. [37] investigated by western blotting the expression of subunits of glutamate receptors, AMPA and NMDA, in the MVN following hypotension. They found that the excitatory signals from the peripheral vestibular receptors to the vestibular nuclei were transmitted through NR2B subunit of NMDA receptors and the GluR1 subunit of AMPA receptors in the vestibular system [36, 37] .
ROLE OF THE SOLITARY TRACT NUCLEUS (STN) IN HYPOTENSION
In the VSR, vestibular nuclear neurons, which are excited by neurotransmitters, transmit afferent signals to the STN [13] . The STN also receives afferent signals from several other visceral organs to control autonomic functions in the body. Blood pressure is maintained by a complex network of physiological systems, such as the baroreceptor reflex and VSR [10, 38, 39] . The baroreceptor reflex maintains blood pressure by a feedback control system during hemorrhage and physical movement [40] . Baroreceptors are located in the carotid sinus and aortic arch. The carotid sinus transmits afferent signals to the STN through the glossopharyngeal nerve, and the aortic arch sends the signals to the STN through the vagus nerve. Neurons from the STN transmit the signals to the caudal ventrolateral medullary nucleus (CVLM) and nucleus ambiguus. Neurons from the CVLM transmit the inhibitory signals to the rostral ventrolateral medullary nucleus (RVLM). RVLM, an area containing presympathetic neurons, is the center of the sympathetic nervous system and innervates the intermediolateral cell column (IMC) in the spinal cord.
The VSR controls blood pressure through activation of the sympathetic nervous system that is elicited by vestibular stimulation [2, 12] . The STN, CVLM, and RVLM receive afferent inputs from the inferior vestibular nucleus and the caudal portion in the MVN [41, 42] . The STN also receives primary inputs from the cardiovascular, digestive, and respiratory system [43] . In addition, direct projections from the inferior vestibular nucleus and MVN to both the STN and the dorsal motor nucleus in the vagus nerve were observed in rabbits and rats, and the results suggest that vestibular inputs converge with baroreceptor reflex inputs in the STN. The STN integrates afferent signals from baroreceptors and vestibular receptors to control blood pressure [20, 41, 44] .
Jiang et al. [45] measured pERK expression in the STN in conscious rats that had undergone bilateral labyrinthectomy and/or sinoaortic denervation (SAD) following hypotension. The results showed that acute hypotension significantly increased expression of pERK in the STN in the control group. Hypotension also increased pERK expression in the bilateral labyrinthectomy, SAD, and combination of labyrinthectomy and denervation groups; however, the increase of pERK expression in the three experimental groups was smaller than that in the control group. The SAD group showed a higher expression of pERK than did the bilateral labyrinthectomy group. In the bilateral labyrinthectomy and SAD groups, pERK-immunoreactive neurons were mainly localized in the caudal region of the STN.
A recent study [20] also found that expression of the c-Fos protein was significantly increased in the STN in the control group following hypotension. However, c-Fos protein expression in the bilateral labyrinthectomy, SAD, or combination of labyrinthectomy and denervation group was significant decreased compared with that in the control group. The combination of labyrinthectomy and denervation group showed the least expression of c-Fos among the three experimental groups, and c-Fos protein expression in the bilateral labyrinthectomy group was higher than that in the SAD group. These results suggest that the function of the STN can be modulated by the vestibular system.
The signaling pathway from the vestibular nuclei to the STN was also pharmacologically investigated by Li et al. [46] . It was found that pretreatment with glutamate receptor antagonists (MK801 or CNQX) in the MVN abolished the increase in expression of both c-Fos and pERK proteins in the STN following hypotension. Moreover, expression of both pERK and c-Fos proteins in the STN was increased after microinjection of glutamate receptor agonists (AMPA or NMDA) into the MVN. These results suggest that NMDA and AMPA receptors are involved in transmission of excitatory signals from the vestibular nuclei to the STN following hypotension.
ROLE OF THE RVLM IN HYPOTENSION
The STN receives afferent signals from the vestibular nuclei as well as the baroreceptors and transmits the signals to the RVLM through the CVLM in the VSR and the baroreceptor reflex. Doba and Reis first reported that the vestibular system plays a role in cardiovascular responses to postural movement [3] . Activity of the sympathetic nerve is increased by electrical or head rotatory stimulation of the peripheral vestibular receptors in cats [47] [48] [49] . Many reports suggest that the neural circuit in the VSR is independent of the neural circuit in the baroreceptor reflex in various species [50] . The RVLM, the most essential regulation center of the cardiac sympathetic nerve and sympathetic vasoconstrictor nerve, receives information from the STN and CVLM. The RVLM integrates various information and regulates tonic activity of the sympathetic nerve by its fibers bound to presympathetic neurons that innervate the IMC in the spinal cord [51] .
Lan et al. [52] observed c-Fos protein expression in the RVLM in conscious rats that had undergone bilateral labyrinthectomy and/or SAD. It was found that expression of the c-Fos protein was significantly increased in the RVLM in the control group following hypotension; however, c-Fos protein expression in the bilateral labyrinthectomy, SAD, or combination of labyrinthectomy and denervation groups was significantly decreased compared with that in the control group. They also found that the expression of pERK significantly increased in the RVLM in the control group following hypotension [38] . Hypotension also increased expression of pERK in the bilateral labyrinthectomy, SAD, or combination of labyrinthectomy and denervation groups, although the increase in the three experimental groups was smaller than that in the control group. The bilateral labyrinthectomy group showed a higher pERK expression than did the SAD group. Furthermore, glutamate release was significantly increased in the RVLM in the control, bilateral labyrinthectomy, and SAD groups following hypotension. The bilateral labyrinthectomy group showed a higher glutamate release than did the SAD group. These results indicate that the vestibular receptors have a less powerful role in regulating pERK expression and glutamate release in the RVLM following hypotension than do the baroreceptors; however, the vestibular receptors play an important role in the RVLM and are involved in blood pressure maintenance.
ROLE OF THE IMC IN HYPOTENSION
The RVLM transmits efferent signals to the IMC in order to produce sympathetic outputs. Sympathetic preganglionic neurons in the spinal cord are located in the IMC. Nerve fibers from the IMC in the spinal cord directly innervate the adrenal gland or the internal organs through postganglionic neurons. Cardiac sympathetic nerves and vasoconstrictor nerves participate in the regulation of cardiovascular activity.
It has been reported that hypotension excites RVLM neurons through vestibular receptors in SAD animals [38] . It is postulated that hypotension activates the VSR by exciting the sympathetic nerves through the IMC in the spinal cord. Interestingly, Lu et al. [53] and Park et al. [54] found that hypotension increased c-Fos and pERK protein expression in the IMC of T4-T7 spinal cord in conscious rats with SAD. These findings demonstrate that hypotension increases sympathetic nerve activity through the vestibular nuclei and RVLM.
Additionally, it has been demonstrated that glutamate plays an important role in the signaling pathway underlying the transmission of neural signals from the RVLM to the IMC in response to hypotension [53, 54] . In fact, pretreatment with microinjection of glutamate receptor antagonists (MK801 or CNQX) into the MVN or RVLM prevents the increase of pERK or c-Fos protein expression in the IMC after hypotension. These results indicate that the activated transmission of neural signals from the vestibular receptors to the IMC may compensate for decreased blood pressure following hypotension through the NMDA and AMPA receptors of glutamate in the IMC. These neural networks modulate blood pressure by direct stimulation of the sympathetic nerves to the cardiovascular system following hypotension. This may be considered as a neurogenic or fast control of blood pressure in the VSR.
ROLE OF THE ADRENAL MEDULLA IN THE VSR
The IMC transmits sympathetic outputs to the adrenal medulla and visceral organs through the peripheral sympathetic nerves. The adrenal medulla releases epinephrine into the bloodstream, and the released epinephrine plays an important role in the control of blood pressure. Recent studies have investigated the role of blood epinephrine in the humoral control of blood pressure [53, 54] . It was found that blood epinephrine levels were elevated after hypotension, and microinjection of glutamate agonists (NMDA or AMPA) into the MVN or RVLM also increased the blood epinephrine levels. However, pretreatment with microinjection of glutamate antagonists (MK801 or CNQX) into the MVN or RVLM abolished the increase in blood epinephrine level following hypotension. Increased blood epinephrine following hypotension may result in excitation of the sympathetic nerves in the adrenal medulla. Therefore, after hypotension, the VSR may regulate blood pressure through increased epinephrine release from the adrenal medulla, and the released epinephrine may be involved in the humoral or delayed control of blood pressure in the vestibulosympathetic reflex (Fig. 1) [54] .
In conclusion, hypotension elicits the VSR, which in turn regulates blood pressure by neurogenic and humoral control mechanisms. In the neurogenic control, the peripheral vestibular receptors are excited by hypotension, and the excitatory signals from the vestibular receptors are transmitted to the T4-T7 IMC through the MVN and RVLM. Excitation of the peripheral sympathetic nerves then increases blood pressure. This neural circuit is involved in the rapid response in the VSR. In the humoral control, an increased epinephrine release from the adrenal medulla elevates blood pressure. This pathway is involved in the delayed response to hypotension in the VSR. The VSR, therefore, shows a dual control mechanism in the regulation of blood pressure in response to hypotension.
